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GRAND DUKE SERGIUS IS

ASSASSINATED IN MOSCOWB-

omb Ends Life of the Russian Empires Leading

Reactionary-

Body Frightfully Mangled Coachman Wounded and Carriage

in Decreed by

Social Revolutionists in Decembe
WreckedMurderer CustodyDeath

1

>

Feb 18 Vn I

Kremlin palace almost under
the historical tower from which

Jan the the heads of
3i enemies falling beneath the ax on

h famous red square andAvithin a
nes throw of the great bell of Mos-

cow Grand Duke Sergius uncle and
liotherinlav of Emperor Nicholas
sind the chief of the reactionaries met-
a terrible death shortly before 3 oclock

sterday afternoon The deed
vommltted by a single terrorist who
threw beneath the carriage of the grand
Juke a bomb charged with the same
high powder wrought
Jilinister von Plehvos death The mis
Pilr was pecked with nails and
jnents of iron and Its explosion tore
the imperial victims body to ghastly
fragments which strewed the snow for
vards around Every window in the
great lofty facade of the palace of

was shattered bits of Iron
wore Imbedded deeply in the walls of
the arsenal 100 yards

No Safety
assassin belongs to the noted

fighting1 group of the socialist revo-
lutionary party which has removed
other prominent officials and longSince
passed a sentence of death upon Grand
Puke Sergius The grand duke knew
that he stood shadow of death
He was the recipient of repeated warn
dngsl and elaborate precautions were
taken ensure his safety but all the
resources of the gendarmerie secret

and soldiers
against an attempt ahriost exactly du
plicating1 the procedure that caused the
death of Minister of the Interior von
Plphve last July-

It was the Irony of fate that Serglus
nfter taking refuge In his country villa
during the strike troubles of a month
ago and later seeking even more se-

cure shelter In the palace within the
Kremlin walls shoultt be killed while
proceeding to the governor genprals
palace beyond the
had abandoned the police to
better protect him

rand Duchess Elizabeth who has
tbeon engaged daily in the task of pre

comforts for the sick and
ounded Russian soldiers In Manchu-
ria vas about MOdrivetothe palace to
Join Her rliuajwntl When she heard
what ha i be Uenr th

drtven m i ete to thesceneQfthe
tragedy and knelt hatleae coatless

on the bloodstained snow stad miirr-
jnuredprjayers for the welfare of the
s ul of her slainiconsort

Air Filled by Hail of Iron
The scene of the crime was the great

oprn triangle within the Kremlin
bounded by the arsenal treasury and
t ourte of justice in one angle of which
Js the Nicholas or little palace where
th grand duke dwelt At the opposite
corner is the the exit
to the town beyond the
fow minutes before the bell ofthe gate-
S undetl the hour of 3 the equippage of
the grand duke emerged frdm the gatea
of the palace and proceeded followed
liy sleighs containing secret police It
r
passing the Choudoff cloister Ivan a
tower the great czar bell and long rows
of cannon captured from Napoleon in
the winter retreat of 1812 In a few
rnoments the carriage was in front of

courts of justice where the walls
i of the triangle approach forming a

narrow entrance to the Nikolsky gate
There a man clad In workmans attire
stepped forward from the sidewalk and
threw a bomb which he had concealed
beneath his coat A terrible explosion
followed and a hail of iron pelted the
grim stone walls of the arsenals courts
of Justice A thick cloud of smoke
puow and debris arose When it had
cleared a ghastly sight was presented

Body In Fragments-
On the snow lay fragments ofthe

body of Grand Duke Sergius mingled
with the wreck of the carriage The
grand dukes head had been torn from

body and reduced to a shapeless
and the trunk and limbs Were

frightfhlly mangled A
ft rich seal ring was found lying sev-
eral yards away The crimson tint
and the smell of blood were everywhere
Only a few fragments of clothing indi-
cated that tho body had been clothed
The coachman lay moaning with pain
beside a deep hole In the pavement
The horses dragging the front wheels
of the carriage had dashed off mad-
dened with pain to sink dying before
they reached thegate

Widow Hastens to Scene
The sounJ ot the heard

throughout the city and even beyond
the river A crowd beganto assemble
and to handle grim evidences o the
tragedy while they discussed the affair
in awestricken voices Officials rapid-
ly gathered but before anything could
be done toward collecting the scattered
fragments of the body Grand Duchess
KHzabeth drove up in an open carriage
She had dropped her work at the head-
quarters of the Red Cross and sped to
the scene of the crime wIthout Avaltbig

don her outer Avrajs She broke
down at the sight and dropped-
to her knees sobbing After a few
minutes she was led aAvay Then a
Stretcher was brought with
jv plain soldiers cloak of
Pergius were to the Choudaf
cloister where officers and members of
the grand dukes suite lad assembled

Murderer Glories in Deed

The assassin was thrown to the
ground and stunned by the force of
the explosion but he Immediately rose

v nnd ran toward the gat to
escape His haste and the blood
streaming from his face whese had
been wounded by fragments of the
1 mb attracted the attentlpn of a ser
jreant of police who seized him before
lie could draw a revolver

The mandid not deny his crime but
on the contrary gloried in Its success
He expressed his satisfaction toot he
had been able to kill the grand duke
without involving the duchess He
avowed his membership in the Social
revolutionary organization but refused
to give his name and a the jail his
papers were found to be forged

The revolver with which the assassin
P as armed was an automatic
pistol of same type as the weapon
employ by Hohenthal the assassin
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land The assassins injuries not
serious

The grand dukes coachman who was
severely injured was removedto a hos-
pital Late last night he was still liv-
ing

The news of the tragedy spread
idly to every quarter of Mosjjqw aided

the newspapers
Which appeared with deep black Bor-
ders

Threatening Crowd Dispersed
Theatrical performances and all

forms of social observances were im
mediately theatres

remain closeduntil further no
tice Immense crowds gathered near
tha Krdmlin where some factions be-
gan alt qUack on students and other
representatives of the liberal

while others eagerly grasped and
read a revolutionary proclamation
which appeared as if by magic So
threatening became the attitude of the
crowd that the authorities felt obliged
to order the Kremlin cleared and the
gates locked The gates remained
closed all night obliging pedestrians-
and carriages to take roundabout
routes

The police measures to preserve or
der have proved effectiAe up to this
hour and the city Isquiet

Early accounts of the tragedy attrib-
uted the crime to three men ina sleigh
but later It developed that the three
men were police agents appointed to

the grand dukeShortly after the murder Grand
Elizabeth the two adopted

children of Grand Duke his
staff officers and immediate servants
assembled in the chapel where a
solemn requiem mas was solemnized
There was another service in the even
ing A military guard of honor kept

haAeyet been announcedfor the
funeral services
CRUEL HARSH RUTHLESS-

Had Been Hiding From Wrath of the
People-

St Petersburg Feb 17 450 p m
The news of the tragedy in which
GrandDuke Sergius was blown up cre
atd atiofriin St Pe

v Ayherft announcement by
telephone Trout Moscow arrived during
the fferftocm Owing tothe intense
excitement prevailing at Moscow fewparticular tire Thetragedy in reality Avas no great sur-
prise as it wan known that the terror

had already condemned the grand
duke to death and ever since the affair of Jan 22 the inauguration of a
bomtthrowing campaign had been an-
ticipated Grand Duke Sergius whowas a brotherinlaw as well as uncle
of the emperor and who had
exercised immense influence at
court was regarded as theleading reactionary of the grand

dukes As governor general of Mos
cow he was intensely unpopular His
advent as governor general of Moscow-
was followed by expulsion of the Jews
from the central prpvinces and

his administration his rig-
orous and harsh measures aroused thegreatest hostility especially among the
students Two years ago after the
student riots in which many were
killed or wounded several hundred ex-
pulsions tQ Siberia followed under the
orders of Grand Duke Sergius and Gen
eral Trepoff pow governor general of
St Petersburg but who was then chief
of police of Moscow As there weremany threats made against his life thegrand duke was obliged to llee to his
summer residence twenty miles from
the city During the recent strike dis
turbances th grand duke left the Biskoutohny palace on the outskirts of
the city where he had been living and
took refuge inside the ramparts of the
Kremlin where he had since lived Iii
what Is known as the little palace op-
posite the famous statue of Alexander
II The trip to tile Kremlin on that

made at night betweeasolid lines of troops
The grand duke Is understood to have

heed condemned to death by the revo
lutionary party in December last Thegovernor generalship of Moscow was
abolished early In the year and thegrand duke according to dispatches
from Moscow Jan 4 kept closely to thewellguarded Biskoutohny palace on
the outskirts of Moscow retaining hisposition as commanderinchief of themilitary district Later in January
however It was announced that thegrand duke had sought refuge In one
of the palaces of the Kremlin He hasbeen classed as the most
member of the imperial family as thehead of what Is referred to as the warparty and has been stigmatized by theliberals as Russias evil genius

Grand Duke Sergius was born Jn 18 7
and married in 1SS4 to Princess
Elizabeth of HesseDarmstadt They
have no

Grand Duke Sergiua was the wealth
lest member of the imperial family Hewas tail handsome and cordial in man-
ner in spite of the ruthless fashion in
which ha exercised his authority asgovernor general He adopted two
children of his brother Paul
who was banished on account ofa morganatic alliance Sergius record-
as a soldier was not brilliant He suffered a disastrous defeat at the handsKuropatkin luring the fa-
mous maneuver

GRAND DUKES SENTENCE

Contained in Socialist Proclamation-
of Dec 11

of death on Grand DukeSergius iva contained in a proclama
Hoh issued by the socialist revolutionits of Moscow after the demonstration

Dec 11 of Petersburg was put down It read
If our demonstration at Moscow

Dec IS and 19 Is crushed In as
bloodya manner as that 6f our

of St Petersburg then be the
Ruiltv therefor upon the head of Grand
Duke and General Trepofi and
we the committee In that event have
foreordained their death 4

At the time sentences of death were
onpuneed by the terrorists upon

Continued on Page 5J
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WORK OF REFORM

GO ON

Death of Grand Duke Not likely to
Interfere

GOVERNMENT COMMITTED

SERGIUS HIMSELF SAID TO HAVE
BEEN WON OVER AT LAST

PETERSBURG Feb 18 230 a
assassination of Grand

Duke was thework of the organization ofthe socialistic revolutionary partywhich and assassinatedCount Bobrlkoff governor general ofFinland and Siplguine arid Von Plehveministers of the interiors It Is regard-
ed as a direct challenge from the ter-
rorists to the autocracy and a re
vival of the famous duel between thenihilists and the government of twentyfive years ago

Opinions differ as to the political effeet of the tragedy some inclining to
the the killing of a member-of the imperial family may Nich-
olas II to revive a period of reactionbut this opinion is not generally
shared

Universal Denunciation-
The murder of Grand Dukejust at the time when the forces of

liberalism were again in the suprem-
acy and when the summoning of thzemsky zabor was assured meets with
universal reprobation even by extreme
social democrats who denounce tin
crime as strongly as do the liberals
and the conservatives

According to a high authority the
decision had been already taken out
daily to proclaim the zemsky zabor
on Feb 22 M Souverin editor of the
Novoe Vremya said to the Associated
Press last night

do not believe this crime can now
Interfere with the carrying out of re
forms to which the government is too
far committed I am certain the zem
sky sobor will soon be announced and
assembled without awaiting the ter
mination of the war

Plans For Zemsky Sobor
Prince Shlrinsky Schamatoff who

had an audience with Emperor Nicholas at TsarkoeSelo yesterday was
frankly told by the emperor that thezemsky sobor would be elected under
class franchise by the nobles clergy
merchants and peasants but that all
the deputies would it together and
the committee of ministers the Asso
sociated Press Is Informed Avlll be
Charged by the emperor wth the ap-
pointment of a committee work out
the details of the electorace minis
tryThe news of the of his
uncle was brought to the emperor while
he was giving an audience to General
Grippenberg and caused him a great
shock By the emperors direction the
members of the imperial family who
were at TsarkoeSelo In connection
with the visit of Prince Frederick Leo
pold of Prussia were immediately sum-
moned to the chapel where a requiem
was held A state requiem at which
members of the diplomatic corps Avlll
be present is announced for today

The funeral arrangements have not
yet been made but In accordance AvitK
tradition the funeral probably will be
on an imposing scale

Minister of the Interior Boullgan to
gether with the officers of the

regiment the life guards and
the cuirassiers of which Grand Duke
Sergius was an honorary officer have
gone to Moscow

The body Ayill probably lie in State
several days In the Church of the
Ascension in the KJremlin where Em
peror Nicholas was crowned Thence-
it will be brought to St Petersburg-
and placed in the Romanoff mauso
lem In the great Cathedral of Sts
Peter and Paul Inside the fortress

The tragedy was the sole topic of
conversation at the lubs and hotels
lost night newspaper extras early in
tile evening having spread the
throughout St Petersburg-
I Even Sergius Converted

The story is going the that
Grand Duke Sergius the last
moment finding the tide against him
was won over to the plan of summon-
ing the zemsky sober and that he sent-
a messenger to Emperor Nicholas out
lining his views as Jff
of the body It Is added that the mes-
senger arrived at almost same

that the bomb was thrown In
Moscow According tp Sergius plan-
it was that each province
should have six representatives in the
convention two each of nobles merch
ants and peasants

ATI the theatres were closed last
night

The period of court mourning Avlll
put an end to the

far has marked social season-
at the Russian capital

LEAVES GLORY

Bertha Kunz Baker FinIshes
Course of Reading-

At the close of the last recital n Bar
ratt hall given last evening by Mrs
Bertha Kunz Baker the audience re-

fused to leavetill they had recalled the
gifted reader and given a perfect
ovation Finally after bowing an ex-
pression of her thanks repeatedly Mrs
Baker was obliged to ex
press her gratitude and her kindly

before the audience would
allow her to depart-

In versatility the last reqital was per
haps the best of the series The ro
mantic drama If I Were King
the medium through which she added
another to her conquests of Salt Lake
audiences The long drama was read
throughout the different characters
coming before the huftionce such
personality that they were individuals
through the magic of her interpretation
Introducing the with a brjef
sketch airs Baker went through the
wonderful transformation of a week in
the character of Francois and showed
him in all the phases of his character
till the last where the tragedy is
averted by the whIm of king
Louis XI by whose former he

been translated to power Es
pecially fine were the lines made me
morable by Sothern I wonder in what
Isles of bliss

SENATE ACTS

That Body Prevents Official Support-
of President Roosevelt

Cheyenne Wyo Feb 17 A resolution
which unanimously passed the house re-
questing Wyomings delegation In con-
gress to give their earnest support to
any proposition to authorize the Inter-
state commerce commission to fix railrates along the lines recommended-
by President RooseveltT was killed In
the Wyoming senate today by a largest
majority

The senate consists of Repub
licans and four Four
ciata and two voted
resolution
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HARSH CHARGES

OF GRIPPENBER

Russian General Complains Strongly
of Kuropatkin

PREVENTED GREAT VICTORY-

SAYS COMMANDERS LACK OF
JUDGMENT SAVED JAPANESE

c

r r r-
i IT The

arrival in St Petersburg of Gen
Oral Grlppenberg former com-

mander Of the second Manchurianarmy who reached here at midnight
has caused a good deal of sensationin military circles The general frank
1 avows that he relinquished his com-
mand after the recent attempt of the
Russians to flank Field Marshal Oyama
because as he claims General Kuropatkin refused to send him help whenvictory was in General Grlppenbergs
hands instead of ordering the latterto withdraw

Grippenberg will personally report on
the situation to Emperor Nicholas Itin too early to say what the result will
be although it Is evident that Kuropatklns enemies are pushing their
cjampaign against hUn It is only fair

to say that his frlands
claim that Kuropatklns side 6f thestory Is that he only intended to make-a demonstration In force and thatGrlp
penberg pressed the attack too far
and became too much involved

In aninterview General p ttb rg
said i

I am glad to give an account of the
battle of ny army the telegrams I
have being far from the truthKuropatKln of course authorized
advance but he imposed the
tion that it should not go beyond
Heikoutal and Sandeoas

elan of Attack
ily plan Was to capture Heikoutal

and outnankv From
the first army cqrps before Heikoutai I
nttached a brigade whIch coupledileikputai Jan 25 The
In ffom the south and the brigade

d a fcross flrej but
I got another brigade to rereau The were how con-
centrating on their left During the

of Jan 25 J and my army
ordered under no

1 fall badk from our
ntact morning my whole was

the troops being disposed as
follows

extreme right the first corps
then rifle corps and the fifth
dIvision second corps Ayhlch hadjust arrived from Russia

Altogether I had sixtytwo battal
ions The had twice as nritiny

The Battleof Jan 2fi Avas continued
until the Ve did not surren-
der an Inch 8grqund fy left flank
which Avasclearing the rdad to Snn
depas being weak I asked the com-
mander in chief who had sixty battal
ions avaljable for reinforcements He
declineoVto send any apparently tak-
ing the Japanese demonstration at the

as a general advance
Nevertheless I decided storm Hei
koutal the next gay All the surround-
ing villages Avere y in our hands

Chance For Great Victory
Early Jan 27 the fiercest fighting

We again held our own The
Sandepas the Japanese point

01 concentration was quite clear of theenemy I therefore again appealed jto
the comnjander in chief for reinforce-
ments If he had listened to my en-
treaties we would have riven the iron
ring of 100000 of the enemy The Jap
aiieise being menaced by a strong force
cf Russian cavalry from the south and
southwest evidently realized the dan-
ger of tackling us In despera ion Jan
28 they four times desperately as-
saulted our positions and were beatert
off each time in such brilliant fashiOn
that it does my heart good to remem-
ber the gallantry of my brave com-
rades I might easily have followed
up these repulses by a headlong offens-
ive but I was tied down by the com-
mander in chiefs restrictions and his
refusal to send me reinforcements-
How anxiously I awaited a reply on
bOth subjects rust think of what vie
tory means Complete was In
our grasp The loss of

was not dreadful a
result v VV

Continued on Page 7
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PEACE CONSIDERED BY fffE
j

CZAR-
S

Discussion Emperor Nicholas and His Ministers of
Cessation of War With Jajjan Belief That Island Kingdom-

is Willing to End the War

Between

T PETERSBURG Feb 17 640 p
m Tlie Associated Press learns on j

exceptional authority the
guest Jon of peace Avas

Isters at therrrmference held at Tsars
koeSelo yesterday No particulars are
obtainablQ as before the discussion begas the emperor exacted from each
one resent a solemn promise not to j

divulge the slightest hint of what
transpired The belief is however that
the possible conditions and terms were
under consideration

It Is suggested in high quarters that j

some Intimation of terms has reached
the Russian government from Japan
although It is certain that it did not
come through the regular dipipmatip
channels

APPEAL TO EMPRESS

Women of Moscow Ask Her Influ

Petersburg Feb iT The empress
of Russia hasrecerl from the women

Moscow an address piteously appeal-
Ing to her as a woman and mother to
use lier influence with the emperor to
secure peace

Oh sovereign the petition says
believe your mother heart feels all

the horrors of war as We do Peace is
violated not only beyond the frontiers
but even in the heart of the fatherland-
We see in recent troubles the beginning-
of calamities that may prush all Rus-
sia if the emperor does not seek to
avert them All the bases of Ufe are

WESTERN PACIFIC COST

Immense Sum to Be Expended on
New Line to San Fran

cisco
Special to The Herald

San Francisco Feb 17 Registered
as A Frederick and party Chicago
four representatives of two of the big
gest railroad contracting firms Iii the
country have been quietly the
St Francis hotel here for a number of

They have concealed their iden-
tity It became known today how
ever that they came west at the soll
citation of Chief Engineer Bogue of the
Western railroad and have been
making trips over the route
of the new road party Is
Atthur F president-
of the firm of of
Chicago and with him Is brother
anti two members f the firm of Kit
patrick Brothers

several months ago Chief Engineer
Bogufe of the Western Pacific road in-
vited a number of big contracting firms
to west and look over the terri j
tory through whIch the new Gould line
In projected MacAthur Bros and j

Kllpatrlek Bros it Is reported decided
to bid for the big contract together
and under this arrangement represent-
atives of both firms came to California
together

The work of grading up through the
Feather River canyon whIch has been
carefully inspected by them as well as
by representatives of the Utah Con
struction company and LaiHry Bros
they say is one of the most stupendous
undertakings In the history of Avesteoi
railroad building and will involve an
expenditure for grading alontt of more
than 15000000 According to Engineer
Bogue AVJ O is staying at
Tmncls it is proposed to start cop
structlon work In Feather River can
yon at least two years in advance
the Avqrk along the rest of the overland
route Avhich Is with obstacles

tbf the same magnitude as in the can-
yon Woik Avlll begin nOw as soonas
possible i

STORIES ORFIGHTS

Mexican Indians-
i Havent Met

TXJS Investigation of
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zona points depredations and
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shaken and all the moral foundations-
are trembling Mothers who have to
bring up the young generation are

by
to train up children on basis of
truth Ibve md duty social
life of the country does not sest there-
on Our best forces are perishing
Mothers whose hearts are breaking
cannot remain silent More lives will
be sacrificed because whet is

not spasmoflie but the results of
earlier calamities The emperor can
still save Russia by his puissant will
B our pleader Pray the emperor to
listen to the voice of tjie country If
the emperor leads the country inpaths-
of greatness its women will help In the
work of organization by guiding their
brothers and Children into the now way
and a life of light

PEACE TALK REVIVED

Prussian Prince Said to Bear Mes-
sage From German Emperor-

St Petersburg Feb 18 2 a
the midst of the excitement caused

by the assassination of Grand DukeSergiusthere has been a noticeable
and sudden revival of peace talk It is
even intimated that Prince Frederick
Leopold of Prussia is the bearer of per
sonal representations from Emperor
William on this subject

While It is positively known that the
question of peace was discussed be
tAveeii Emperor Nicholas and PrincQ
Frederick Leopold yesterday It is im-
possible to what if any con
clusions

massacres by YaquI the state
of Sonora Mex of battled
between hostile Yaquls and Mex
Itan troops any founda-
tion for these stories From a reliableauthority Nogales the following tele
Kram conies In reply to

There have neither battles nor
skirmishes nor have the Mexican troops
captured any a few wo
men and children since the massacre ofthe Chicago party of mining men Sto-
ries without

From Tucson Ariz the following Is
recelyedt-

Maclean consul here considers storiesof Mexican nuthorl
S Kules nothing of recent

PEABQDY GAINS NOTHING

Rebuttal Testimony in Governor
Contest of No Importance

Denver Feb 17 Nothing of import-
ance has yet in the

introduced
Peahods In rebuttal of th defense of
Governor in the guberna-
torial contest

Todays session was brief The prin
cipal witness was H Dickson
speaker of the house He testified thatre had tried to have 4000
stricken from the registration
Denver before election because he al-
leged they either fictitious or the
names of people who hud moved

No night session was held

WILL SPEAK IN Y M C A

Secretary A H Whitford of Buffalo
Arrives Banquet in the

New Gymnasium
Secretary A H Whitford of the Buf-

falo N Y Y M C A arrived In the
city yesterday accompanied by Mrs

and registered at the Knuts
ford hotel Mr Whitford will deliver
an address this evening In the new
gymnasium of the Salt Lake Y il C
A

The following the programme
Introduction of the toastmaster by H

H Smith for the short ad
dress by the Judge C C
Goodwin address by president of
association F BStephens address by
Physical Director R T Burtner

by V H Whitford secretary oC

Orpheus club will furnish vocal music
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NEWHOUSE OFFERS CITY

TO BUILD LIGHT PLANT

Willing to Service Much Cheaper Than

Corporations RatesI-

n Proposed New Franchise the Utah Light Railway Com
pany Seeks Higher Charges with Freight Carrying-

and Other Privileges at Public Expense-

If the city will grant to me a franchise for electric lighting
imposing reasonable restrictions and protecting the consumer by
providing for a firstclass service AT RATES RANGING FROM
25 TO 35 PER CENT BELOW THOSE NAMED IN THE ORDI-
NANCE you are asked to enact I will undertake the organization-
of a company possessing ample capital to ERECT A STRICTLY
MODERN LIGHTING PLANT FOR SALT LAKE CITY Samuel
Newhouse in an Open Letter to the City Council

Furnish

4

¬

<

SAMUEL NEWHOUSE
Who Offers to FurnIsh Salt Lake City a High Class Lighting Service at

i Reduced Rates

rT

I
HE effort of Utah Light

Railway company to extend Its
Salt tranjehfee for fifty
from the time it expires about

years in the future prom-
ises to precipitate a tight Already
Samuel Newbouee is ji

to organize a company with
abundant capital establish light
and power nltint and furnish service
to the people from 25 to 35 r cent
cheaper than the rates named In
franchise asked for by theUtah Light

Railway company
objection to the

franchiee is directed against the high-
er rates earned Lot service Are lights
are listed at 12 per month
for all night service and 0 for serv-
ice till midnight The rate where
meters are used is 15 cents per kilo
watt hour and 150 as the minimum
charge per month Manufactured gas
is quoted at 230 per feet
water gas at 1000 per cubic fftt arid
iO cents per 1000 feet for natu-
ral gas but in any event the minimum

per month will not be less than

Wh at the Attorney Says
These figures ace higltdr than the

prices charged at this time The mini
mum monthly charge for electric light
Is 100 the charge for gas is fully
100 more than the present otutrge

LeGrand Young the attorney for the i

Utah Light Power company ex-
plains that the figures named in the
franchise do not imply thatsuch prices
are to be charged theyarfe simply giv-
en as a maximum limit beyond which
the company can never go under the
franchise if It is granted He lays
Special stress on the statement that the
company Is giving the city SIWWU
worth of power rights awl land in
the Big Cottonwood cannon and that

to this the city is get-
ting from the company about 15000
each month in the way of special priv-
ileges

The proposed franchise Awill be sub
mitted to the city council at the meet-
ing Monday night It wIll then be opan
for discussion and it is expected every
phase of the queaton Avlll be debated
before final action is taken

Why Franchise Is Wanted-
It is an open secret that the reason

thecompany is fr an
sion of time on its franchise
time Is that desires to sell a large
block of bond The impression is giv-
en out by officials of the company that
2000000 is to be expended in the way

of enlargements and improvements
Longtime bonds sail to much better
Advantage than shorttime bonds In
vestors demand a bond running fifty
or mOre years Thirty years is the
best that could be don under the

franchise If the new fran-
chise is granted bonds running seven
tyftAe years could be disposed of
Another complication will come up

hi this owing to the rsCusml of
Mayor Compa-
nies the right of way over

the city without first obtain
from the council Kjs

the Utah Lght Railway corn
granted the pro-

mpted by Barney to
run cars through the city over Its
lines on Second West and West Tem-
ple streets Mayor Morris gave the
officials of the company to understand
at a recent meeting he would not
permit this it T otnalals must
grant these prix le 3mT thht the
Interurban must g tthe right to ope
rate from the cUy4 as well as from

th
I

yen
I
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the company holding the franchise
Attorney Young announces that T

smelters have offered his coiTf
S1WWO In cash for power rig4it k proposed to give to the city
exchange for the franchise These i

power rights of the D s
Paper mills the Paper iTil
and the Butler

What the Company Wants-
In the proposed franchise Avhuh AW

be submitted to the city council L
the Utah Light RaiIway ompauj
the following reftuests are

That the company be
for elg4itytwo years from the
to operate by electricity or
tive a single or doublo tra 1

together with all ripesary switches detrr Jcs and tur
outs on all the streets where tracknow exist and the right tu make ex
tensions from time to time as the buness of the company demands

Thatthe right be vested in the CoTpany to occupy the streets lamp a
leys and public places of the ely f
conveying gas and electrical urrrrfby means of suitable pipes conJuKi
and other appliances to be laid I
the surface of the ground or by
of or other conductors pIa

streets for lighting h
and purposes

Offers on the Other Side
In consideration of the abov

cessions the Utah Light Railvd
company agrees to pave between ittracks and for a distance of two

each side when the ir pave IIt agrees to charge COITF f
fare It agrees to conform to the r
dinances and regulations of the cifyIt agrees to throw no obstacles inway of paving seAverlng or other pub
He Improvement It agrees not UFsteam on its tracks but Ito haul freight maiIt agrees to equip nlines with good cars and to run thfto suit the convenience of the pub
lieThe company agrees to file fhcity engineer plats showing

of all wires and conduits I
not to Interfere with Avater pipes of the city It fil

in and put in good condition all stre
where it makes excavations Itk

the city from all liability f
or damage In the constru

tion or Its works and in the operatic
of

agrees not to char
more than 13 a month for arc ligb
for allnight service and 9 for rni1
night service 15 a kilowatt hu
where meters 150 a mon
as the minimum charge 150 a
for the care of the
per 1000 cubic feet for manufacturegas 160 per 1000 cubic feet for v

ter gas and 50 per 1000 tuhi
feet for natural The minimum
charge per month for gas Is to be
The city and all hospitals and cha
table institutions are to have 10 pr
cent off

The company agrees to turn over
the all power rights and land he
by the Big Cottonwood
below the tailrace of the present pea
er plant It agrees to pay a
of 25 a car each year In addition
the regular property tax It agrees t
supply the city with thirty harsepow1
of electrical energy It agrees to SUT

ply the city free thirty slxtycandi
lamps all the light needed

the city side o the joint building th
Continued on Page 2J
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